WELCOME
Bienvenidos/as
Eurovision-Spain tiene mucho que celebrar este 2021, nuestro
recién cumplido 20º aniversario, el nuevo diseño de la web y APP, la
celebración de la quinta PrePartyES y, especialmente, y el regreso de
Eurovisión a nuestras vidas.
Para que puedas disfrutarlo como merece la ocasión, he aquí nuestro
tradicional Europack, con toda la información del festival de Róterdam
que culminará el próximo sábado 22 de mayo y disfrutaremos juntos
desde la primera jornada de ensayos del día 8.
A ti, querido lector, gracias por seguir ahí un año más, una edición
más.
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LITUANIA
LITHUANIA
DISCOTEQUE

THE ROOP

LETRA | LYRIC
Okay, I feel the rhythm
Something’s going on here
The music flows through my veins
It’s taking over me, it’s slowly
kicking in
My eyes are blinking and I don’t
know what is happening
I can’t control it, don’t wanna end it
There’s no one here and I don’t care
I feel it’s safe to dance alone (dance
alone)
Dance alone (dance alone), dance
alone (dance alone)
Dance alone (dance alone), dance
alone (dance alone)
Dance alone (dance alone), dance
alone
Let’s discoteque right at my home
It is okay to dance alone
Dance alone, dance alone (alone)
Dance alone (alone), dance alone
(alone)
I got the moves, it’s gonna blow
Dance alone, dance alone
Dance alone, dance alone
By dancing on my own
I’m healing wounded soul

My body’s shaking, heart is
breaking
Have to let it go
I need to get up and put my
hands up
There’s no one here and I don’t
care
I feel it’s safe to dance alone
Let’s discoteque right at my
home
It is okay to dance alone
Dance alone, dance alone (alone)
Dance alone (alone), dance alone
(alone)
I got the moves, it’s gonna blow
Dance alone, dance alone
Dance alone, dance alone
Let’s discoteque right at my
home
It is okay to dance alone
I got the moves, it’s gonna blow
It is okay to dance alone
Let’s discoteque right at my
home
It is okay to dance alone
I got the moves, it’s gonna blow
It is okay to dance alone
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ESLOVENIA
SLOVENIA

SF 1

AMEN

ANA SOKLIC

LETRA | LYRIC
Hey child
Why ya hidin’ from the light?
Why ya cowering in fright?
Don’t tell yourself the Heavens
cast you out
And you’ve fallen from grace
You’ll get beaten and bruised
You’ll be scarred unto your core
But it’s gonna make you who you
are
When ya learn to heal
When ya learn to rise again
You can tell the sun, “Amen”
Hallelujah
We’re glorious
Hallelujah
The day is dawning
The storm’s relentless
But everybody knows
Everybody knows we’rе born to
the fight
Hey child
The fеar will never go away
Might as well accept it now
Learn to persevere (Ah, ah)

RUSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIAN WOMAN

MANIZHA

LETRA | LYRIC
Oh, learn to count your blessings
down
Greet the future with, “Amen”
Hallelujah
We’re glorious
Hallelujah
The day is dawning
The storm’s relentless
But everybody knows
Everybody knows we’re born to
the fight

Everybody knows we’re born to
the fight
Hey child
Why ya hidin’ from the light?

Pole, pole, pole, ya zh mala
Pole, pole, pole, tak mala
Kak proyti po polyu iz ognya?
Kak proyti po polyu, yesli ty odna?
(A-a-a) Zhdat’ mne ch’yey-to ruchechki, ruchki?
(A-a-a) A kto podast mne ruchku,
devochki?
Ispokon vekov, s nochi do utra, s
nochi-nochi
Zhdom my korablya, zhdom my
korablya ochen’-ochen’
Zhdom my korablya, zhdom my
korablya, zhdom my korablya

Not until the rain has stopped
Not until the thunder’s hushed
are we at rest
Are we at peace? Just imagine it
Not until the storm has passed
Not until it’s quiet
Can the heart that’s broken cry?

A cho zhdat’? Vstala i poshla
(Kha, Khа, Khey, Khey)
Aha, aha
(Kha, Khа, Hey, Hey)

Hallelujah
We’re glorious
(Hallelujah) Oh, yeah
The day is dawning
The storm’s relentless
But everybody knows

Every Russian woman needs to know
(Kha, Khа)
You’re strong enough to bounce
against the wall (Khey, khey)
Every Russian woman needs to know
(Kha, Khа)
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You’re strong enough to bounce
against the wall (Khey, Khey)

No slomannoy family ne slomat’ menya,
ah

Sho tam khorokhoritsya? Oy, krasavitsa
Zhdosh’ svoyego yuntsa? Oy,
krasavitsa

(Kha, Khа)
Kha, kha, kha
(Kha, kha)
(Oh)

Tebe uzh za 30, allo, gde zhe deti?
Ty v tselom krasiva, no vot, pokhudet’
by
Naden’ podlinneye, naden’ pokoroche
Rosla bez ottsa, delay to, chto… (Ne
khochesh’)
Ty tochno ne khochesh’? (Ne khochesh’, a nado)
A, poslushayte, pravda, my s vami —
ne stado
Vorony, proshu, otvalitye

Estribillo [Refrain]

Teper’ zarubite sebe na nosu
Ya vas ne vinyu, a sebya ya chertovski
lyublyu
Boryutsya, boryutsya
Vse po krugu boryutsya, da ne
molyatsya
Syn bez ottsa, doch’ bez ottsa

Ey, russkiy zhenshchin (Kha, kha)
Davay, golosuy za menya (Khey, khey)
Da, you’re strong enough (Kha, kha)
You’re strong enough (Khey, khey)
Don’t be afraid (Don’t be afraid) (x4)
Boryutsya, boryutsya
Vse po krugu boryutsya, da ne molyatsya
Syn bez ottsa, doch’ bez ottsa
No slomannoy family ne slomat’ menya,
ah
(Kha, Khа)
Kha, khey
(Kha, kha)
(Oh)
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SUECIA
SWEDEN

SF 1

VOICES

TUSSE

LETRA | LYRIC
There’s fire in the rain
But we’ll get up again
We’re thousand miles apart
But we’ll overcome
I’ll never let you down
World is turning us around
But I feel it in my heart
Let’s make a brand new start
Can’t stop us now, forget the
haters
Get up and live and make it matter
There’s more to life so go ahead
and sing it out
Can you hear a million voices
Calling out in the rain?
You know we got a million choices
So go get out and let it rain
A million voices, voices (x4)
There’s fire in the rain
And I can feel your pain
Painting all the scars in
The colors of change
Don’t let them hold you down
Don’t let them hold you down
Go shooting like a star
The star you are

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
TECHNICOLOUR

MONTAIGNE

LETRA | LYRIC
I wanna be close to my mother
I wanna belong to the world
A mirror that shows technicolor
I’d be a magnificent girl

Can’t stop us now, forget the
haters
Get up and live and make it
matter
There’s more to life so go ahead
and sing it out
Can you hear a million voices
Calling out in the rain?
You know we got a million
choices
So go get out and let it rain
Can you hear them?
A million voices, voices (x3)
Can you hear them?
A million voices
Can you hear them? (Can you
hear them?)
Can you hear them?
Can you hear a million voices
Calling out in the rain?
You know we got a million
choices
So go get out and let it rain
Can you hear them?
A million voices, voices (x3)
A million voices

But everything is frustrating
Everything moves along
Faster than I can relate to
But I got power, yeah
Midnight is the hour, yeah
Time to take off your cloaks
Techni-technicolour
Techni-technicolour
If we stand together
We can do whatever
Techni-technicolour
Techni-technicolour
If we care for one another
We can
I wanna know that there’s a future
That I can move myself towards
And yet I promise you
Yes all you nasty dudes
I don’t need certainty
To get my pot of gold
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Everything is frustrating
Everything moves along
Faster than I can relate to
But we got grace, yeah
We got style and lasers, yeah
Time to take off your cloaks
Techni-technicolour
Techni-technicolour
If we stand together
We can do whatever
Techni-technicolour
Techni-technicolour
If we care for one another
We can
Shine (x4)
Techni-technicolour
Techni-technicolour
If we stand together
We can do whatever
Techni-technicolour
Techni-technicolour
If we care for one another
We can
Shine
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MACEDONIA DEL NORTE
NORTH MACEDONIA

SF 1

HERE I STAND

VASIL

LETRA | LYRIC
There are times when I remember
back
Wish to hug the child about to
crack
I’ll tell him: “Wait, you won’t be
long
Trust your heart and just stay
strong”
‘Cause baby, they all tried to break
us
Not knowing it’s what makes us
This is how we found our way
Now here I stand
There’s no pretend
The walls are down, my heart’s in
your hand
Unchain my wings
And the oceans of tears will fade
to black
With the song of my years, oohooh-ooh

07

IRLANDA
IRELAND
MAPS

LESLEY ROY

LETRA | LYRIC
I’m gonna let go of the armor
Let off the power that I’ve been
lighting
Not afraid of the monsters, of the
nightmares
That I’ve been fighting
Easy to run, harder to stay
Finding colors in the grey
You thought I was done
But I’ve gotta go on
I fell twice, now I’m twice as strong

This is how we found our way
(This is how we found our way)
(Hеre I stand)
My walls are down, my heart’s in
your hand
Thеy all tried to break us (To
break us)
Not knowing it’s what makes us
(They don’t know)
This is how we found our way
There are times when I remember back
And all I do is smile
All for you

I’ve been searching all the wrong
places
I’ve been trying too many faces
Only one way to go
This is the way back home
I’ve been searching all the wrong
places
I’ve been trying too many faces
Only one way to go
This is the way back home

(They all tried to break us)
(Not knowing it’s what makes us)
(And this is how we found our
way)

I had to take all of the wrong ways
All of the wrong ways
As I couldn’t see
All the signs, all the mistakes
Pointing one way to get back to me

They all tried to break us (Tried to
break us)
Not knowing it’s what makes us
(They don’t know)
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Easy to run, harder to stay
Finding colors in the grey
You thought I was done
But I’ve gotta go on
I fell twice, now I’m twice as strong
I’ve been searching all the wrong
places
I’ve been trying too many faces
Only one way to go
This is the way back home
I’ve been searching all the wrong
places
I’ve been trying too many faces
Only one way to go
This is the way back home

I’ve been searching all the wrong
places
I’ve been trying too many faces
Only one way to go
This is the way back home
I’ve been searching all the wrong
places
I’ve been trying too many faces
Only one way to go
This is the way back home

[Bridge]
My soul is a map, my heart is a
compass
I am the road
There’s only one way to go
This is the way back home
My soul is a map, my heart is a
compass
I am the road
There’s only one way to go
This is the way back home
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CHIPRE
CYRPUS

SF 1

EL DIABLO

ELENA TSAGRINOU

LETRA | LYRIC
I fell in love, I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo
I gave it up, I gave it up
Because he tells me I’m his angel,
I’m his angel
Tonight we’re gonna burn in the
party
We wild as fire that’s on the loose
Hotter than sriracha on our bodies
Ta-taco tamale, yeah, that’s my
mood
All this spicy melts my icy edges
Baby, it’s true
Tonight we’re gonna burn in a
party
It’s heaven in hell with you
Mama-mamacita, tell me what to
do
Lo-la-lo-la-loca, I’m breaking the
rules
Ifеll in love, I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo
I gave it up, I gave it up
Because he tells me I’m his angel,

NORUEGA
NORWAY
FALLEN ANGEL

TIX

LETRA | LYRIC
I’m his angel
Oh oh oh, el diablo, el diablo
I fell in love, I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo
Tonight we’re gonna dance in the
moonlight
Dropping my lashes on the floor
Hair flip-flip, made you look
twice
Touch me, touch me, mi amor
All this spicy melts my icy edges
Baby, for sure
Tonight we’re gonna dance in the
moonlight
And then we’re gonna do it some
more
Mama-mamacita, tell me what
to do
Lo-la-lo-la-loca, I’m breaking the
rulesI fell in love,
I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo
I gave it up, I gave it up
Because he tells me I’m his angel,

I’m his angel
Oh oh oh, el diablo, el diablo
I fell in love, I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo(Coro:I love el diablo)
(I love el diablo)
(I love el diablo)
I fell in love, I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo
I gave it up, I gave it up
Because he tells me I’m his
angel, I’m his angel
Oh oh oh, el diablo, el diablo,
oh oh
I fell in love, I fell in love
I gave my heart to el diablo, el
diablo(I love el diablo)
El diablo

What can I say?
I can’t make her stay
When I know that she’s so far
above
How could she ever love someone
like me?
She’s out of reach
Here in the dark
Inside a hole in my heart
I’m fighting all of my demons tryna
tear me apart
And I’m still not sure what you ever
saw in me
No, I’m a, I’m a fallen angel
And no matter where my heart is
There’s no way I’ll ever reach up to
Heaven to you
She’s so far out of this world
No way I could еver be with her
‘Causе I know Heaven’s your home
That’s where angels belong
And it wouldn’t be fair
If I keep you down here
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Here in the dark
Inside a hole in my heart
I’m fighting all of my demons tryna
tear me apart
And I’m still not sure what you ever
saw in me
No, I’m a, I’m a fallen angel
Tryna fly but I’m not able, oh-ohoh-oh
And I need you to know
That it’s okay to let me go
‘Cause no matter where my heart is
There’s no way I’ll ever reach up to
Heaven to you
I’m a, I’m a fallen angel
Yeah, I’m a, I’m a fallen angel
And I’m still not sure what you ever
saw in me
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CROACIA
CROATIA

SF 1

TICK-TOCK

ALBINA

LETRA | LYRIC
Tried to fix the broken pieces, now
I’m leaving
But you made it loud and clear I’m
not enough
Tried to fool me more than once
to keep me dreaming
‘Cause you knew the truth would
tear us apart
If you pull me down then I’ll come
around
And rise up to come show you
who I am
I feel fire inside, my heart’s desire
I’m breaking free from you
Tick-tock, watch the days go
I’m losing track of time
Lost in your playzone
Don’t overcomplicate
Now we’re in warzone
You’re screaming, “Oh no, oh no,
oh no”
Tick-tock, I’ll take you dancing
In time with my parade
You think you’re fancy
I play the game my way and you’ll

BÉLGICA
BELGIUM
THE WRONG PLACE

HOOVERPHONIC

LETRA | LYRIC
be beggin’
“Please baby, don’t go, don’t go,
don’t go”
I hear those voices from far away
They help me to escape (Escape)
I found myself and I’m finally free
from
Your bad love in every strength
Tick-tock, watch the days go
I’m losing track of time
Lost in your playzone
Don’t overcomplicate
Now we’re in warzone
You’re screaming, “Oh no, oh no,
oh no”
Dancin’, dancin’
Think you, think you fancy
Tick-tock
Don’t go, don’t go, don’t go
I hear those voices from far away
They help me to escape (Escape)
I found myself and I’m finally free
from
Your bad love in every strength
Tick-tock vrijeme curi, gdje si

više,
usne grizem, sama jedva dišem.
Tick-tock vrijeme juri ne mogu
više..
“Oh no, oh no”
Tick-tock, I’ll take you dancing
In time we might break
You think you’re fancy
I play those games my way and
you’ll be beggin’
“Please baby, don’t go, don’t go,
don’t go”
Dancin’, dancin’
Think you, think you fancy
Tick-tock
Don’t go, don’t go, don’t go

I wake up and I think I could use
another drink
I’m reaching for a smoke to forget
about last night, last night
I get up ’cause I need a shot of
instant remedy
I put a record on, it makes me think
about last night, last night

You wake up and you think you
won’t need another drink
You don’t want me to smoke, though I didn’t stop last night, last night
You get up ’cause you need an
organic cup of tea
You put a record on, it makes you
think about last night, last night

It all ended in the weirdest trip
He started actin’ way too hip
That’s why I ignored you for a long,
long time
But then you had the best opening
line
You’re in the wrong place

You confuse me with your blurry
eyes
Thought you were a different kind
of guy
That’s why I took you to my messy
place
But it felt as if we were in a different
space
You’re in the wrong place

You’re lying next to me, I don’t
know where to hide
I see his smiley face that makes me
wanna cry
What was I thinking? ‘Cause all we
did was fight
Don’t you еver dare to wear my
Johnny Cash t-shirt
You’re in the wrong place
You’re in the wrong place
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the wrong place
You’re in the wrong place, you’re in
the wrong place
You’re in the wrong place, you’re in
the wrong place
Don’t you ever dare to wear my Johnny Cash t-shirt

You’re lying next to me, I don’t
know where to hide
I see his smiley face that makes me
wanna cry
What was I thinking? ‘Cause all we
did was fight
Don’t you ever dare to wear my
Johnny Cash t-shirt
You’re in the wrong place, you’re in
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ISRAEL
ISRAEL

SF 1

SET ME FREE

EDEN ALENE

LETRA | LYRIC
Take a look what we’ve become
It’s been so long getting you out
of my life
I feel so strong
Set me free
Feel my beating heart in perfect
harmony
Don’t let me down
Feeling like in prison
Looking for the reason
I don’t wanna say goodbye
Feels like no tomorrow
Everywhere that I go
Babe I’m gonna lose my mind
Just another story
Tell me not to worry
And everything will be just fine
Used to be your treasure now I’m
gone forever
Think I’m going back in time
Set me free
Feel my beating heart in perfect
harmony
Don’t let me down

RUMANÍA
ROMANIA
AMNESIA

ROXEN

LETRA | LYRIC
Oh, oh,
own
Oh, oh,
Oh, oh,
own
Oh, oh,

oh I’ma make it on my
oh ןועגישה םע סאלח
oh I’ma make it on my
oh ןועגישה םע סאלח

Life has been so easy
Used to call us cheesy
It was paradise in my bed so
lonely
You’re the one and only
Hello I know I paid the price
Clock is ticking tik-tak
Everything is chik-chak
And I don’t know what to do
People tell me honey
Yalla balaganim
One day dreams will become
true
Set me free
Feel my beating heart in perfect
harmony
Don’t let me down
Oh, oh, oh I’ma make it on my
own

Oh, oh, oh ןועגישה םע סאלח
Oh, oh, oh I’ma make it on my
own
Oh, oh, oh ןועגישה םע סאלח
I’m so awesome, come and get
some
What are we living for? (Oh)
I’m your reason, spicy season
Like we did before
Come let me take you high and
set the place on fire
Twenty twenty-one degrees
Feel my beating heart and
Set me free
Set me free
Feel my beating heart in perfect
harmony
Don’t let me down
Set me free
Feel my beating heart in perfect
harmony
Don’t let me down
Just set me free

Once upon a time I used to know
a girl
Ripped jeans, messy hair, shinin’
like a pearl
Like a summer day she could push
the night so far away
If you feel what I feel, see what I
see
Don’t bring yourself down
You are not alone, not alone now
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
This world view’s in a rush and they
say they know it all
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
Self love amnesia, don’t worry if it
got you
‘Cause you’re not alone, not alone
I try to fight but it’s getting strong,
getting strong, getting strong
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
Self love amnesia, don’t worry if it
got you
‘Cause you’re not alone
Giving all they want might make
you lose control
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They keep preaching words like I
should know
People always say: “Be careful
what you wishin’ for”
If you feel what I feel, see what I
see
Don’t bring yourself down
You are not alone, not alone now
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
This world view’s in a rush and they
say they know it all
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
Self love amnesia, don’t worry if it
got you
‘Cause you’re not alone, not alone
I try to fight but it’s getting strong,
getting strong, getting strong
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
Self love amnesia, don’t worry if it
got you
‘Cause you’re not alone

amnesia
I lost myself tryna have it all
This world view’s in a rush and they
say they know it all
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
Self love amnesia, don’t worry if it
got you
‘Cause you’re not alone, not alone
I try to fight but it’s getting strong,
getting strong, getting strong
Oh, I lost myself tryna have it all
Self love amnesia, don’t worry if it
got you
‘Cause you’re not alone

Self love (Self love) is never gone
Self love (Self love), put it back on
Oh, self love, self love, you’re not
alone
Not alone, not alone, self love
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AZERBAIYÁN
AZERBAIJAN

SF 1

MATA HARI

EFENDI

LETRA | LYRIC
I’m a godless spy
I’ma spy, I uncover
All of your secrets, I want them
There’s no stopping me now
I’m a liar
Playing the game of desire
Ain’t gonna leave no survivors
Would you fall for me now?
Just like Cleopatra (Aah-aah)
The army of lovers
I start a fire
Yalan da men, yanan da men,
yaman da men
Ma-Ma-Ma-Mata Hari
Mata Hari
(Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma)
(Ma-ma-ma-ma) Ma-Ma-Ma-Mata
Hari
Mata Hari
(Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma)
(Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma)
Mata Hari
Undercover

UCRANIA
UKRAINE
SHUM

GO_A

LETRA | LYRIC
I am a dangerous lover
Drinking my poisonous water
And you’re under my spell

Just like Cleopatra
Let’s start a fire (Shh)
Let’s go

Mesmerizing
Moving my hips, you are trying
You can’t resist, try to fight it
Got a story to tell

Ma-ma-ma-ma, Mata Hari
Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma,
Mata Hari
Mata Hari

Vesnyanochko, vesnyanochko de
ty zymuvala?
U sadochku na klenochku sorochechku pryala
Tam u lisi, na uzlissi sova v vodu
duye
Zaspivayu spivanochku nekhay
vona chuye
Zapletysya, shume, barvinochkom
Ya tobi spivayu vesnyanochku
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu konopelechky
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu zelenesenʹki

Just like Cleopatra (Aah-aah)
The army of lovers
I start a fire
Yalan da men, yanan da men,
yaman da men

Pryydy, pryydy, vesnyanochko ta y
ne zabarysya
A my vyydem na yulytsyu budem
lyubytysya
Vesnyanochko, panyanochko
zahlyanʹ u vikontse
Zaspivaly spivanochku zasvitylo
sontse

Ma-Ma-Ma-Mata Hari
Mata Hari
(Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma)
(Ma-ma-ma-ma) Ma-Ma-Ma-Mata
Hari
Mata Hari
(Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma)
(Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma)
Mata Hari

Numo, numo, zapletemo shuma
Zapletemo, hulyaty pidemo
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu konopelechky
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu zelenesenʹki

Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma
Ma-ma-ma-ma, ma-ma-ma-ma
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Zapletysya, shume, zapletysya
Barvinochkom, shume, zastelysya
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu konopelechky
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu zelenesenʹki
Vesnyanochko, vesnyanochko de
ty zymuvala?
U sadochku na klenochku sorochechku pryala
Oy u lisi, na uzlissi sova v vodu
duye
Zaspivayu spivanochku nekhay
vona chuye
Zapletysya, shume, barvinochkom
Ya tobi spivayu vesnyanochku
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu konopelechky
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu zelenesenʹki
Numo, numo, narobyly shumu
Narobyly, vesnu rozbudyly
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu konopelechky
Siyu, siyu, siyu, siyu zelenesenʹki
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MALTA
MALTA
JE ME CASSE

DESTINY

LETRA | LYRIC
Babe, are you hurtin’?
Are you alright?
You look like an angel that fell
from the sky
And boy, you keep talkin’, massagin’ my ego
With your unoriginal pick-up line
(Hell no, what you gonna do?)
Hell no, I am not your honey
Hell no, I don’t want your money
Got it wrong, I ain’t into dummies
Nuh-uh-uh-uh
So baby, it’s not a maybe
Yeah, I’m too good to be true
But there’s nothing in it for you
So if I show some skin
Doesn’t mean I’m giving in
Not your baby
Je me casse
Je me casse
If you don’t get it (Please forget it)
Je me casse
Je me casse
I’m not your baby

Boy, why you puttin’ that drink in
my hand?
Think if I’m drunk then I’ll give
you a chance?
Boy, you keep buying and complyin’, so stop tryin’
Not gonna give it up and changin’ my plans (Hell no, what you
gonna do?)

Je me casse
If you don’t get it

Hell no, I am not your honey
Hell no, I don’t want your money
Got it wrong, I ain’t into dummies
Nuh-uh-uh-uh

(If you don’t get it)
(If you, if you don’t get it) Je
me casse
(If you don’t get it)
(If you, if you)
Excuse my French

So baby, it’s not a maybe
Yeah, I’m too good to be true
But there’s nothing in it for you
So if I show some skin
Doesn’t mean I’m giving in
Not your baby
Je me casse
Je me casse
If you don’t get it (Please forget
it)
Je me casse

Ladies, if you feel like flauntin’
tonight it’s alright, it’s alright
(Ladies) Ladies
(Listen to me) Listen and go
right ahead
Show you’re shinin’

Baby, it’s not a maybe
Yeah, I’m too good to be true
But there’s nothing in it for you
So if I show some skin
Doesn’t mean I’m giving in
Not your baby
Je me casse
Je, je, je me casse
I’m not your baby
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ADRENALINA

SENHIT

LETRA | LYRIC
I’m burning up without fictions
Gi-Give me your full attention
I want you to tame my fire now
Woah-oh-oh-oh-oh
Can’t move without your eyes on
me
It’s like my body’s yours only
So baby, don’t leave me lonely now
Woah-oh-oh-oh-oh
We’re like fire and gasoline
Come and light it up with me
So high on adrenaline
You’re my adrenalina

Adrenalina
Oh-oh-oh, this place so fancy
Let’s go and light up this city
You’re close enough, but I need
you closer

ESTONIA
THE LUCKY ONE

UKU SUVISTE

LETRA | LYRIC
Woah-oh-oh-oh-oh
You got me to this point, don’t
let go
No, I’m not lеavin’, not without
you
You know, and you know I knowoh
Oh, you know I know (Woah-ohoh-oh-oh)
[Estribillo]

can feel a rush
Fi-Fi-Fire more fire when we in
the club
Put up my lighter, got the heat,
she got me burnin’ up
Woah, so hot, lit, gotta steam
up
We got the place so inferno
when we team up
Hotspot, hot girl, have you seen
her?
We up in smoke, fireworks,
adrenalina

Adrenalina (Adrenalina)
[Estribillo]
Flo Rida, Senhit, down adrenaline

Just one touch and I’ll ignite
I’m a flame on dynamite
So high on adrenaline
You’re my adrenalina

ESTONIA

Step in the party ’cause she noddin’ to my body like: hot cause
Gasoline, kerosine, stop, drop,
roll
I can’t blame it on the stove
9-1-1 when she comin’ down the
pole
Heavy like planes when we
touch, can’t get enough
We get ignited, so excited, you

Adrenalina-na-na
Adrenalina (Adrenalina)
Just one touch and I’ll ignite
I’m a flame on dynamite
So high on adrenaline
You’re my adrenalina

Wonder if it ever crossed your mind
That what we had was really unbelievable, unbeatable, a miracle
Why’d you have to go and mess
it up?
Why’d you have to make what was
unbreakable shakable, unsavable?
And now it’s too late to cross your
fingers
I’m wide awake and not a dreamer
Hate it, but it seems the dreams
were never true
For a little while the fates were
with us
Wonder why they had to turn
against us
I could make a wish, but there is
no use
I can feel
Even though I’m numb
The change to come will hurt
someone
I can see
This time it isn’t me
I might be the lucky one
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I don’t need a crystal ball to show
me
Baby, it is plain that you don’t know
me
When it comes to you I’m better off
alone (Better off alone)
I don’t need a crystal ball to make
me
Realize that if I stay you’ll break me
Every sign is saying I should be
gone
I should be gone
Thought I had a cloud over my
head
It had to be my fault that it kept
raining down
Until now, I figured out
That if I had the nerve to say
goodbye
I could look for clearer skies up
over head
Weather says sun instead
I don’t need a crystal ball to show
me
Baby, it is plain that you don’t know
me

When it comes to you I’m better off
alone (Better off alone)
I don’t need a crystal ball to make me
Realize that if I stay you’ll break me
Every sign is saying I should be gone
I should be gone
I can feel (Even though I’m numb)
The change to come will hurt
someone
I can see
This time it isn’t me
I might be the lucky one
I don’t need a crystal ball to show me
Baby, it is plain that you don’t know
me
When it comes to you I’m better off
alone (Better off alone)
I don’t need a crystal ball to make me
Realize that if I stay you’ll break me
Every sign is saying I should be gone
I should be gone
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CHEQUIA
CZECH REPUBLIC

SF 2

OMAGA

BENNY CRISTO

LETRA | LYRIC
[Intro]
Honestly don’t care
I’m happy you’re here
I’m tryna make you smile for a
while now
I’m like, “Oh my God, you’re so
beautiful”
Why don’t you come over and
have it?
Why don’t you let me have it all?
[Verse 1]
I did a lot of dumb shh
Lot of things I wish I didn’t do, aye
Baby, come back, won’t you?
Babe, come back, he-ey
Whole world crazy
Is it crazy to love you?
Baby, come back, won’t you?
Babe, come back

GRECIA
GREECE
LAST DANCE

STEFANIA

LETRA | LYRIC
My heart was born a radical
Electric and dynamical
I never listened to the remedies
With no forevers, no eternities
Holding on beyond the night
For a shadow that feels right
Holding on beyond the night to you

you blame the apocalypse
There ain’t no apocalypse
Long as you’re here on my lips
[Chorus]
Honеstly don’t care
I’m happy you’re herе
I’m tryna make you smile for a
while now
I’m like, “Oh my God, you’re so
beautiful”
Why don’t you come over and
have it?
Why don’t you let me have it all?

If the dreams we made are made
of fire
I would give a life just to live the
dream again
If our hearts are hanging on a wire
Let’s forget the world below and
dance until the end
Let’s dancе
Our last dance
A rockin’ romance
This ain’t our last dance
Lеt’s dance
Oh-oh-oh-ooh-ooh
Oh-woah-woah-ooh
Oh-oh-oh-ooh-ooh-ooh

[Pre-Chorus]
You said you’re still too mad ’bout
them things I did
But I don’t know what I did, my
baby, yeah
You said you gained a few pounds,

My heart was born in neon lights
Floating in space like satellites
Looking for signs of life tonight
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As we collide in black and white
Holdin’ on beyond the night
For a shadow that feels right
Holdin’ on beyond the night to you
If the dreams we made are made
of fire
I would give a life just to live the
dream again
Let’s dance
Oh, last dance
A rockin’ romance
This ain’t our last dance
Let’s dance
Oh-oh-oh-ooh-ooh
Oh-woah-woah-ooh
This ain’t our last dance
Take a deeper breath before we
touch
Running out of time, let’s use it up
And hold me before the morning
comes
Let’s dance
Oh-oh
A rockin’ romance
This ain’t our last dance
Let’s dance
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AMEN

VICENT BUENO

LETRA | LYRIC
Amen, I guess
You said that it’s time for us to put
Our love to rest
Dressed in black, you left my neighborhood
No, I never thought you’d bury me
and you
No, I never thought we’d die
But amen, amen
Tell me, is this what you wanted?
Is this what you wanted?
Amen, amen
Tell me, is this what you wanted?
Is this what you wanted?
Amen
I bet it’s just another funeral to you
But for me it’s the end
A marching band are playing gone
too soon
No, I never thought you’d bury me
and you
No, I never thought we’d die
But amen, amen
Tell me, is this what you wanted?
Is this what you wanted?
Amen, amen
Tell me, is this what you wanted?

POLONIA
POLAND
THE RIDE

RAFAŁ

LETRA | LYRIC
Lights, beaming down the rainy
street
All the faces that I meet tell me I’m
wrong
Ride, staring at the neon signs
Making up a storyline, gotta hold on
Not lost, even in the death of night
I can make it out alright
Just let me go
Yeah, I, I will make it through
somehow
Let me figure out what is in and out
So baby, hold on for the ride of
your life
High above ground, living it now
I’m gonna take you to the end of
the line
Taking that fight, make it alright
It doesn’t matter if I stumble and fall
I’ll make it through, I’ll never touch
the ground
So baby, hold on for the ride of
your life
Hold on real tight, make it alright
Hard, I won’t give my heart and
soul
I am going for the glow, no looking
back

Is this what you wanted?
‘Cause it all feels like you didn’t
even try
Oh try, oh try, try to save us
All this time wasted on a lie
But amen, amen
Tell me, is this what you wanted?
Tell me, is this what you wanted?
Amen, amen, yeah
Are you getting what you wanted?
Are you getting what you wanted?
Amen
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I’m gonna rise high up in the
atmosphere
I ain’t got no time to fear
Follow my tracks
Not lost, following the neon lights
Shooting through the summer skies
Just let me go
Yeah I, I will make it through
somehow
Let me figure out what is in and out
So baby, hold on for the ride of
your life
High above ground, living it now
I’m gonna take you to the end of
the line
Taking that fight, make it alright
It doesn’t matter if I stumble and fall
I’ll make it through, I’ll never touch
the ground
So baby, hold on for the ride of
your life
Hold on real tight, make it alright
I’m gonna take all the world tonight
(Oh-woah-oh-oh)
Not gonna ask, gonna take what’s
mine (Oh-woah-oh-oh)
So hold on tight, baby, let’s get high
(Oh-woah-oh-oh)

High above the ground
Ride, staring at the neon signs
Let me figure out what is in and out
So baby, hold on for the ride of your
life
High above ground, living it now
I’m gonna take you to the end of the
line
Taking that fight, make it alright
It doesn’t matter if I stumble and fall
I’ll make it through, I’ll never touch
the ground
So baby, hold on for the ride of your
life
Hold on real tight, make it alright
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MOLDAVIA
MOLDOVA

SF 2

SUGAR

NATALIA GORDIENKO

LETRA | LYRIC
I can’t explain it but there’s something going on
A crazy energy inside of me
First just a tingle, then it turned
into a burn
Like fire in my blood
And now I hear my body talk, talk,
talk
A taste is all, all I need
And I’m about to climb the walls
No way I’ll be alone tonight

ISLANDIA
ICELAND
10 YEARS

DADI OG GAGNAMAGNID

LETRA | LYRIC
We’ve been together for a decade
now
Still everyday I’m lovin’ you more
If I could do it all again
I’d probably do it all the same as
before

Just took a little kiss to show
how I was missing out
Compared to you no other there’s thing to brag about
Your lips are hot and sweet, I feel
it to my knees
Now I want only one sugar, sugar
on my tongue
I need your kisses baby, gotta
keep ’em coming
Oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh

I don’t wanna know what would’ve
happened if I never had had your
love
I didn’t become myself before I
met you
I don’t wanna know what would’ve
happened if I never had felt your
love
Everything about you I like

Sugar
Come over, come over
I’m over doing without you
Come over, come over
Hey lover, give me some sugar

We started out so fast
Now we can take it slower
But it takes some time
Takеs a little time, so take a littlе
time
As it ages like wine

Got me addicted, so you can’t take
it away
Get me all satisfied
And now I hear my body talk, talk,
talk
A taste is all, all I need
And I’m about to climb the walls
No way I’ll be alone tonight

How does it keep getting better?
Everyday our love finds a new way
to grow
The time we spend together
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Hmm, simply feels good
We got a good thing going
And just when I thought that my
heart was full
I found places that I never explored
You’re so fascinating
And I can’t remember the last time
I was bored

to grow
The time we spend together
Hmm, simply feels good
We got a good thing going

I don’t wanna know what would’ve
happened if I never had had your
love
I didn’t become myself before I
met you
I don’t wanna know what would’ve
happened if I never had felt your
love
Everything about you I like
How does it keep getting better?
Everyday our love finds a new way
to grow (Finds a new way to grow)
The time we spend together
Hmm, feels good
How does it keep getting better?
Every day our love finds a new way
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SERBIA
SERBIA

SF 2

LOCO LOCO

HURRICANE

LETRA | LYRIC
(Ram-ba-ba-bam)
(A ja slatka sam i fina)
(Loco-loco)
(Ram-ba-ba-bam)
(A ja slatka sam i fina)
Hu-Hu-Hu-Hurricane!
Nemoj da se ljutiš, hrabrost skupi
Jedna cura kao ja ne traži obećanja
Ne skidaš taj pogled ti sa mene
Lako ušla sam ja u tvoje vene
Osmeh tvoj mi kaže da me želiš,
koga lažeš?
Slatka kao čoko moko, hajde, budi
loco
Ram-ba-ba-bam
A ja slatka sam i fina
(Ou), a ti si sam-sam-sam
I ja znam-znam-znam da biće lomlom-lom
Zato hajde budi loco-loco
A ja slatka sam i fina, a ti si samsam-sam
I ja znam-znam-znam da biće lom-

GEORGIA
GEORGIA
YOU

TORNIKE KIPIANI

LETRA | LYRIC
lom-lom
Zato hajde budi loco-loco
(Budi loco-loco)
Baby, baby, baby, čemu drama?
Jedna cura kao ja ne traži
obećanja
Baby, baby, baby, igram sama
To što nisi sa mnom, to je tvoja
mana
Osmeh tvoj mi kaže da me želiš,
koga lažeš?
Slatka kao čoko moko, hajde,
budi loco
Ram-ba-ba-bam
A ja slatka sam i fina
(Ou), a ti si sam-sam-sam
I ja znam-znam-znam da biće
lom-lom-lom
Zato hajde budi loco-loco
A ja slatka sam i fina, a ti si samsam-sam
I ja znam-znam-znam da biće
lom-lom-lom

Zato hajde budi loco-loco
(Loco-loco)
One, two, girls, come on!
Loco-loco
Loco-loco
Loco-loco
Hajde budi loco-loco
Ne skidaš pogled sa mene
Lako sam ti ušla u vene
Hajde budi loco-loco
(Ou) A ti si sam-sam-sam
I ja znam-znam-znam da biće
lom-lom-lom
Zato hajde budi loco-loco
A ja slatka sam i fina, a ti si samsam-sam
I ja znam-znam-znam da biće
lom-lom-lom
Zato hajde budi loco-loco

Sunshine, I wanna touch you
Wind blow, I wanna see you
I wanna touch
I wanna see
I wanna be with you
Ocean, I wanna hear you
Mountain, I wanna feel you
I wanna hear
I wanna feel
And I wanna be with you
You’re everywhere where I am
You’re in everything that I do
My love, my love
I wanna be with you
(You)
My love, my love
I wanna be with you

(Loco-loco)
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ALBANIA
ALBANIA

SF 2

KARMA

ANXHELA PERISTERI

LETRA | LYRIC
Zoti nuk ma fal!
Jeta si në përrallë më kish llastuar
Lart në qiell si një yll jetoja unë
Qeshja si e marrë kur ti rënkoje
E pashpirt, vetëm veten doja
shumë
Zoti nuk ma fal
Bota mbi mua ra
Më ike ti, më ikën miqtë
As dritë nuk ka
Zoti nuk ma fal
T’thirra por zë nuk kam
Lotët mbledhur në dorë
Të ndryshkur janë
Se të kërkoja nëpër zemra bosh
Dhe e kuptoja asgjë nuk më josh
E vetme jam
Po, e vetme jam
Kur unë rënkoja, qeshje si i marrë
E meritoja unë të hiqem zvarrë
Fajtore jam
Po, fajtore jam
Zoti nuk ma fal
Bota mbi mua ra
Më ike ti, më ikën miqtë
As dritë nuk kam
Zoti nuk ma fal

PORTUGAL
PORTUGAL
LOVE IS ON MY SIDE

THE BLACK MAMBA

LETRA | LYRIC
Left home when I was only sweet
sixteen
Chasing blind love and a bunch of
broken dreams
Don’t know how I thought I’d be a
queen
I could do anything
And somehow I end up here, I don’t
know why
I still believe that

T’thirra por zë nuk kam
Lotët mbledhur në dorë
Të ndryshkur janë

My side
Oh, maybе not tonight
(Love is on my side) Love is
(Lovе is on my side) Love is, love is
(Love is on my side) Love is on
my side
Maybe not tonight

Love is on my side
Love is on my side
Love is on my side
Maybe not tonight
I can feel it when it rains
I can feel it still runnin’ through
my veins
Ran so fast I couldn’t even grow
Forgot where I belong
Sold my body on a dirty cold floor
Yet, I believe that
I believe that
Love is on my side
Love is on my side
Love is on my side
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BULGARIA
BULGARIA
GROWING UP IS GETTING OLD

VICTORIA

LETRA | LYRIC
Playing tetris with my feelings
Trynna keep them all inside
Hollow shadows and my soul is
spilling over, I’m out of time
Closing every door
Wanna be alone
Lonely is a way that I survive
Sick of wanting more
Sitting on the floor
Wondering where all my feelings
go
Nervous system’s aching
Growing up is getting old
Anxiety is draining
Getting up is growing old
Don’t get it, there’s an ocean of
emotion that I’m carrying inside
I am cautious,
Cause I’ve never understood how
so much can fit in little me
Star crossed soul
And I’m used to letting go
Sink deeper in the flow of it
My demons know exactly where
my fears
Are hiding all my tears
I’m torn by nervous system’s
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FINLANDIA
FINLAND
DARK SIDE

BLIND CHANNEL

LETRA | LYRIC
Put your middle fingers up
Take a shot, throw it up and don’t
stop
I’m, I’m, I’m living that life on the
dark side

aching
Growing up is getting old
Anxiety is draining
Getting up is growing old
And if I ever take that second to
leave my worries behind
Maybe I could tread the waters
of time
Get out of my mind
Growing up is getting old
Getting up is growing old
If your world is breaking
And growing up is getting old
Know that you’re worth saving
And getting up is all you’ve got

(Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo)
Every psycho in the scene
Hands up and follow me saying:
(Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo)
Empire of the freaks, all drinks
on me
Just another night in my pitch black
paradise
Don’t wanna cry, so I gotta get
paralyzed
My body is my weapon, so I keep
it loaded
‘Til I’m all over the place like my
head exploded
Don’t waste your prayers, they
can’t save us
Lifestyles of the sick and dangerous
Put your middle fingers up
Take a shot, throw it up and don’t
stop
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I’m, I’m, I’m living that life on the
dark side
Likе the 27 Club, headshot
We don’t wanna grow up
I’m, I’m, I’m living that lifе on the
dark side
Life on the dark side
(Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo)
Every psycho in the scene
Hands up and follow me saying:
(Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo)
Empire of the freaks, all drinks
on me
I’m in a cave of man-made misery
Digging a grave for myself and my
enemies
Of all the dark things that keep me
wasted
You’re the sweetest I’ve ever tasted

Don’t waste your prayers, they can’t
save us
Lifestyles of the sick and dangerous
Put your middle fingers up
Take a shot, throw it up and don’t stop
I’m, I’m, I’m living that life on the dark
side
Likе the 27 Club, headshot
We don’t wanna grow up
I’m, I’m, I’m living that lifе on the dark
side
Life on the dark side
(Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo)
Every psycho in the scene
Hands up and follow me saying:
(Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo)
Empire of the freaks
All drinks on me

[Estribillo]
Just another night in my pitch black
paradise
Don’t wanna cry so I gotta get
paralyzed
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THE MOON IS RISING

SAMANTA TINA

LETRA | LYRIC
The queen of the night is coming
The blood moon is rising
When I walk in like this
With an attitude
You should know that
I’m coming after you
You can run, you can hide
But you’re mesmerised
In your mind I am
Already idolised
Playing dirty –
Not my case!
Giving up hopes –
Not my case!
Being envious –
Not my case!
If you got something to say,
Say it to my face!
The queen of the night is coming
The blood moon is rising
(Get ready for a)
Pa ra ra
Pa ra ra
Pa ra ra pa
Pa ra ra pa pa-rade
I will glow, I will burn
Illuminate
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LETONIA

SUIZA
SWITZERLAND
TOUT L‘UNIVERS

GJON’S TEARS

LETRA | LYRIC
Bring the passion inside,
Let me touch your fate
I will lead, I will guide you
On your way
I am here to remind
You’re in the right place
Playing dirty –
Not my case!
Giving up hopes –
Not my case!
Being envious –
Not my case!
If you got something to say,
Say it to my face!
My rules, your rules
I’m a woman, I’m a ruler
My rules, your rules
I’m accepting only true love
My rules, your rules
I’m a woman, I’m a ruler
You got something to say,
Say it to my face
My rules, your rules
Getting ready for the parade
My rules, your rules
No excuses, if it’s too late
My rules, your rules

Everybody follow my way
You got something to say,
Say it to my face!
The queen of the night is
coming
The blood moon is rising
(Get ready for a)
Pa ra ra
Pa ra ra
Pa ra ra pa
Pa ra ra pa pa-rade

Laisse le vent qui frôle
Sa main sur mon épaule
Le vide dans ma tête
Pas la moindre cachette
C’est l’aube qui décline
Derrière un champ de ruines
Le moment de grandir
Ne pas te retenir
Je vois derrière nous des morceaux
de toi
Et ce que la douleur a fait de moi
Tout l’univers
Nos deux cœurs sous la terre
Au milieu des failles où tout éclate
Se trouver au point d’impact
Sans toi

Nos deux cœurs sous la terre
Au milieu des failles où tout éclate
Se trouver au point d’impact
Sans toi
Derrière mes paupières
Trouver de l’air
(Tout l’univers)
(Nos deux cœurs sous la terre)
Au milieu des failles et des ressacs
Nous nous retrouvons au point
d’impact
Comment soigner nos coeurs qui
éclatent?
Tout l’univers

Que deviendront nos souffles
S’ils restent sur le bord?
Cet amour qui nous tord
Je vois derrière nous des morceaux
de toi
Et ce que la douleur a fait de moi
Tout l’univers
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DINAMARCA
DENMARK
ØVE OS PÅ HINANDEN

FYR OG FLAMME

LETRA | LYRIC
Tiden er gået i stå
Hva’ er det, vi venter på?
Dine øjne si’r det samme som mine
Så jeg sætter i
Et dansetrin
Jeg har øvet på hjemmefra
Og be’r til min skaber, at de griber
mig
(Et dansegulv)
Rivaler spænder ben og fører krig
(På et, på et dansegulv)
Men hvis du ikke slipper mig, så
letter vi
Ingen ved, hvordan man gør, så
Lad os øve os på hinanden
Lige om lidt er vi to voksnе
Du er kvinden, jeg еr manden
Hele gulvet er gået fra forstanden
La’ os øve på hinanden
Tiden er gået i stå
Din kjole er lyseblå
Du si’r noget, jeg ikk’ ka’ høre,
mens rytmen kører

(På et dansegulv)
Hvor hjerter svulmer op og går
itu
(På et danse-, dansegulv)
Vi bli’r aldrig mere levende end
lige nu

Hele gulvet er gået fra forstanden
La’ os øve på hinanden

Ingen ved, hvordan man gør, så
Lad os øve os på hinanden
Lige om lidt er vi to voksne
Du er kvinden, jeg er manden
Hele gulvet er gået fra forstanden
La’ os øve på hinanden
Et dansegulv hvor hjerter svulmer op og går itu
Vi bli’r aldrig mere levende end
lige her og nu
Hele gulvet er gået fra forstanden
La’ os øve på hinanden
Ingen ved, hvordan man gør, så
Lad os øve os på hinanden
Lige om lidt er vi to voksne
Du er kvinden, jeg er manden
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I DON’T FEEL HATE

JENDRIK
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I don’t feel hate
I just feel sorry
You feel so very clever when you
thought you’d found another way
to wear me down
But I don’t feel hate
I just feel sorry
So you can wiggle with that middle finger, and I will wiggle back
to you
‘Cause I don’t feel
Sorry
I really don’t care (Ah, ah-ah)
that you want to bash me (Ah-ah,
ah-ah)
Do it with flair and I’ll let you be
(I’ll let you be)
But don’t you dare (Don’t you
dare), mmm, to get angry (To get
angry)
When you realize those words just
don’t hit me
What?
‘Cause I don’t feel hate
I just feel sorry
You feel so very clever when you
thought you’d found another way

ESPAÑA
SPAIN
VOY A QUEDARME

BLAS CANTÓ
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to wear me down
But I don’t feel hate
I just feel sorry
So you can wiggle with that
middle fingеr, and I will wiggle
back to you
‘Cause I don’t feel hate
Sorry
I rеally don’t mind (Ah, ah-ah) to
be your rival (Ah-ah, ah-ah)
‘Cause for your kind it’s essential
for survival (Say what? He did
not just say that)
Yes, I did, and I feel sorry (So
sorry)
I don’t feel hate, that’s the whole
point of this song (That’s the
song)
I guess you need patronization,
as some kind of validation
‘Cause you cant cope with the
frustration
That your random me-fixation is
another affirmation
That you‘re just a hateful person
Who’s not really better than me
Tap break, uh

I don’t feel hate (Don’t feel
hate)
I just feel sorry (I just feel sorry)
You feel so very clever when
you thought you’d found
another way to wear me down
(Wear me down)
But I don’t feel hate (No, no, no)
I just feel sorry (Just feel sorry)
So you can wiggle with that
middle finger, and I will wiggle
back to you (Wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle you)
‘Cause I don’t feel hate (No, no,
no, no)
I just feel sorry (I just feel sorry)
You feel so very clever when
you thought you’d found
another way to wear me down
(Don’t wear me down)
But I don’t feel hate (I don’t feel
hate)
I just feel sorry (I just feel sorry)
So you can wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
wiggle, wiggle you (Oh wiggle,
wiggle you)
‘Cause I don’t feel
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Quédate esta noche para ver
amanecer
Para sentir tu voz
Acariciándome

Y aunque nuestro baile diera
un paso marcha atrás
No te preocupes yo
Contigo siempre bailaré

Quédate un segundo más
no hay nada que perder
Mientras dibujo un mar
De memorias en tu piel

Qué más da si el mundo se derrumba hoy
o que pasará mañana
Que yo de tu lado no me voy

He bajado el cielo para descubrir
Qué se esconde en tu mirada
Sólo a unos centímetros de mí

Voy a quedarme y prometo
Quererte más que ayer
Voy a besarte, muy lento
Como la primera vez
Y dejar atrás el miedo
Con tu alma entre mis dedos
Quédate, porque yo voy a quedarme.

Voy a quedarme y prometo
Quererte más que ayer
Voy a besarte, muy lento
Como la primera vez
Y dejar atrás el miedo
Con tu alma entre mis dedos
Quédate, porque yo voy a quedarme.
Sé que hay muchos como yo
con tanto que ofrecer
Pero juro que este amor
nadie lo podrá vencer

A tu lado aunque nos tiemble el
suelo
Se apague el sol
Se caiga el cielo
A tan solo unos centímetros los dos
Y dejar atrás el miedo
Con tu alma entre mis dedos
Quédate, porque yo voy a quedarme.
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Écoutez-moi, moi la chanteuse à
demi
Parlez de moi, à vos amours, à vos
amis
Parler leur de cette fille aux yeux
noirs et de son rêve fou
Moi c’que j’veux c’est écrire des
histoires qui arrivent jusqu’à vous
C’est tout
Voilà, voilà, voilà, voilà qui je suis
Me voilà même si mise à nue j’ai
peur, oui
Me voilà dans le bruit et dans le
silence
Regardez moi, ou du moins ce qu’il
en reste
Regardez moi, avant que je me
déteste
Quoi vous dire, que les lèvres
d’une autre ne vous diront pas
C’est peu de chose mais moi tout
ce que j’ai, je le dépose là
Voilà
Voilà, voilà, voilà, voilà qui je suis

ITALIA
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Me voilà même si mise à nue
c’est fini
C’est ma gueule c’est mon cri,
me voilà tant pis
Voilà, voilà, voilà, voilà juste ici
Moi mon rêve mon envie, comme
j’en crève, comme j’en ris
Me voilà dans le bruit et dans le
silence

Regardez moi enfin et mes yeux
et mes mains
Tout c’que j’ai est ici, c’est ma
gueule c’est mon cri
Me voilà, me voilà, me voilà
Voilà, voilà, voilà, voilà
Voilà

Loro non sanno di che parlo
Vestiti sporchi, fra’, di fango
Giallo di siga’ fra le dita
Io con la siga’ camminando
Scusami, ma ci credo tanto
Che posso fare questo salto
E anche se la strada è in salita
Per questo ora mi sto allenando
E buonasera, signore e signori
Fuori gli attori
Vi conviene toccarvi i coglioni
Vi conviene stare zitti e buoni
Qui la gente è strana tipo spacciatori

Ne partez pas, j’vous en supplie
restez longtemps
Ça m’sauvera p’t’être pas
Mais faire sans vous j’sais pas
comment
Aimez moi comme on aime un
ami qui s’en va pour toujours
J’veux qu’on m’aime, parce que
moi je sais pas bien aimer mes
contours

Troppe notti stavo chiuso fuori
Mo li prendo a calci ‘sti portoni
Sguardo in alto tipo scalatori
Quindi scusa mamma se sto sempre fuori, ma
Sono fuori di testa, ma diverso
da loro
E tu sei fuori di testa, ma diversa
da loro
Siamo fuori di testa, ma diversi
da loro

Voilà, voilà, voilà, voilà qui je suis
Me voilà même si mise à nue
c’est fini
Me voilà dans le bruit et dans la
fureur aussi
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Siamo fuori di testa, ma diversi
da loro
Io ho scritto pagine e pagine
Ho visto sale, poi lacrime
Questi uomini in macchina
Non scalare le rapide
Scritto sopra una lapide
In casa mia non c’è Dio
Ma se trovi il senso del tempo
Risalirai dal tuo oblio
E non c’è vento che fermi
La naturale potenza
Dal punto giusto di vista
Del vento senti l’ebrezza
Con ali in cera alla schiena
Ricercherò quell’altezza
Se vuoi fermarmi ritenta
Prova a tagliarmi la testa
Perché
Sono fuori di testa, ma diverso
da loro
E tu sei fuori di testa, ma diversa
da loro
Siamo fuori di testa, ma diversi
da loro
Siamo fuori di testa, ma diversi

da loro
Parla la gente purtroppo
Parla, non sa di che cosa parla
Tu portami dove sto a galla
Che qui mi manca l’aria
Parla la gente purtroppo
Parla, non sa di che cosa parla
Tu portami dove sto a galla
Che qui mi manca l’aria
Parla la gente purtroppo
Parla, non sa di che cazzo parla
Tu portami dove sto a galla
Che qui mi manca l’aria
Ma sono fuori di testa, ma diverso
da loro
E tu sei fuori di testa, ma diversa da
loro
Siamo fuori di testa, ma diversi da
loro
Siamo fuori di testa, ma diversi da
loro
Noi siamo diversi da loro
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(Your rhythm is rebellion, your
rhythm is rebellion, oh-oh)
Spirit roaring wild like untamed
flames
(Your rhythm is rebellion) Oh
yeah (your rhythm is rebellion,
oh-oh)
They buried your Gods, they
imprisoned your thoughts
(Your rhythm is rebellion, your
rhythm is rebellion, oh-oh)

They burned your heroes at the
stake
But your voice will echo on their
names
This ain’t the end, no
It’s the birth of a new age

They tried to drain you of your
faith
But you are the rage that melts
the chains
This ain’t the end, no
It’s the birth of a new age

Yu
Yu
Yu
Yu
Yu
Yu

We are the fruit, adorning the
legacy
Of every forgotten revolutionary
Born in resilience, proud like a
lion
We are the birth of a new age

man
man
man
man
man
man

broko mi
broko mi
broko, broko mi
broko mi
broko mi
broko, broko mi

Soul blazin’ like a hurricane

FINAL

UNITED KINGDOM
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JAMES NEWMAN
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Skin as rich as a starlit night
(Your rhythm is rebellion, your
rhythm is rebellion, oh-oh)
Deep currents running in the rivers
of your eyes
(Your rhythm is rebellion, your
rhythm is rebellion, oh-oh)
They spat on your crown and they
poisoned your ground
(Your rhythm is rebellion, your
rhythm is rebellion oh-oh)

no
no
no
no
no
no

XX

REINO UNIOD

Yu no man broko mi
Yu no man broko, broko mi (Mi
na afu sensi)
Yu no man broko mi (Yu no
man)
Yu no man broko mi (Yu no
man)
Yu no man broko, broko mi (Mi
na afu sensi)
Yu no man broko mi
Yu no man broko mi
Yu no man broko, broko mi (Mi
na afu sensi)
Yu no man broko mi
Yu no man broko mi
Yu no man broko, broko mi
Mi na afu sensi

Yu no man broko mi
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Sometimes I know my fire burns
low
But as long as you’re with me I’ll
never get cold
‘Til day and night, ’til darkness and
light
I never worry when you’re by my
side
Oh, feelings change and seasons
fade
But nothing will burn us out
Nothing can stop us now
Out of the embers
You and I are gonna light up the
room (Yeah, you and I gonna light
up the room)
Out of the embers
There’s a fire burning for you (Yeah,
there’s a fire burning for you)
I feel the heat here
There’s still a chance for us
Down herе in the ashes, yeah,
thеre’s something growing
Out of the embers
You and I are gonna light up the
room (Yeah, you and I gonna light)

Light up the room
Light up the room

You and I are gonna light up the room
(Yeah, you and I gonna light)

You and me forever, we’re free
We’re cool under pressure, and
that’s all we need
So take my hand, and forget the
past
We’re in this together, there’s no
looking back

Light up the room

Oh, feelings change and seasons
fade
But nothing will burn us out
Nothing can stop us now
Out of the embers
You and I are gonna light up the
room (Yeah, you and I gonna light
up the room)
Out of the embers
There’s a fire burning for you (Yeah,
there’s a fire burning for you)
I feel the heat here
There’s still a chance for us
Down here in the ashes, yeah,
there’s something growing
Out of the embers

Out of the embers
You and I are gonna light up the room
(Yeah, you and I gonna light up the
room)
Out of the embers
You and I are gonna light up the room
(Yeah, you and I gonna light up the
room)
Light up the room
Light up the room
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